



writer aiid teacher will speak
next Tuesday in the mirror room
at 730 p.m
Mr Snodgrass who currently
teaches at Syracuse University
first became known for poems on
very personal subjects such as the
loss of his daughter the breakup
of his first marriage
These verj persona poems ar
set in an American landscape
which the poet evokes with nostal
gic inventiveness working natucal
details into his plots with pa-
tient meditated skill
After the sharp windstorm/of
July Fourth all summer through
the gentle warm afternoons wc
heard great chain saws chirr/like
iron locusts Crews/of roughneck
boys swarmed to cut loose/branch-
es wrenched in the shatter lag wind
to hack free/all the torn limbs that
could/sap the tree In the debris
lay/starlings dead
These poems were usually in
tight metricaj forms closely
place-centered and used very
simple straightforward language
surface My mole zecent poems
are more concerned with social
and philosophical subjects and
tend to be experimental in tea-
ture am particularly interested
in problems of balancing opposed
voices and tones of voice At the
Lawn
Most of Mr Snodgrass poems
translations and essays have ap
leared in many leading literary
magazines His book of poems
Hearts Needle published by Knopf
in April 1959 now in its fifth
printing received the Pulitzer
Prize in 1960 After receiving the
Prize Mr Snodgras commented
that three years before he had not
been able to find either publisher
or job
Mr Snodgrass attended Geneva
College in Beaver Falls Pa and
received his bachelor of arts
masters degree and master of fine
arts degree from the State Uni
slty in Iowa
BEAVER COLLEG1E GLENSIDE PA
be held
The Board of urtees at its
March 1971 meeting approved the
following report of the Plane and
Programs Committee of the Board
of Trustees This committee in-
eludes trustees students alumnae
members of the faculty and ad-
r.qinistrative officers of the Col
lege
On May tO 1969 the Board ot
Trustees ct Beaver College Ii-
rected the Plans and Programs
Committee to study the implica
tions of co-education and Beaver
College This committee has de
voted five meetingi to this assign-
rent in which sub-committees
have reporcd on studcs involving
economic factors snvey of sin-
dent withdrawals ceinevemet
motivations of women co-eckication
at other womens olleges and sic-
dent faculty and alumnae opth
icns On the basis of these stud
iec and discussions the Committee
has unanimously approved the Ia
lowing report to the Board of
Trustees of TLhaver College
review of tiie piveedings of
the Plans and Programs Commit-
tee during he past year concern-
ing co-education indicates three
basic factors of consideration
These include edocational eco
nomic and rocial advantages and
or disadvantages which may affect
the decision-making process of
the Oollege
Various sub-committees have in-
vestigated these factors pro and
con yet no substantive recommen
dations have been made as to the
reason or need for Beaver to be-
come co-educational
by Cindy
There is evidence to indicate
that in womens colleges similar
to Beaver which have gone co-ed
the relative academic poteinjial of
male applicants is lower than that
of female applicants The major-
ity of faculty members feel that
the presence of males would result
in more active participation and
discussion in the classroom It is
the opinion of this committee that
an infusion of men into the educa
tional structure of Beaver College
would not necessarily improve sub-
stantially the quality of the educa
tional program
The sub-committee on economic
factors concluded in February 1970
that in terms of capital programs
i.e the expansion and construction
of facilities the present long-term
expansion plans could be revised
to accommodate male students at
practically no increase in construe-
tion costs However the opera-
tional expense of having men on
campus is another question which
has been vigorously debated It is
felt that additional instructors in
specialized areas such as physical
education for instance would have
to be employed Also it would re-
quire some male admissions per-
sonnel and perhaps dean of
mens office
further economic considera
tion involves admissions It is ax-
gued that co-education would in-
crease the available pool of appli
cants The extent to which the
applicant pool might be increased
however is unknown Other wo
mens colleges that have gone co
ed have experienced some difficulty
Artiste
Volume XLV No 24
Mr Moller directs Michelle
Koton and Anna Smith in
Rosencrantz and 6uildenstern
in recruiting male applicants At
the same time going co-ed would
cost Beaver its perhaps most
unique differentiating oharacteris
tic i.e its identity as womens
oollege
The social considerations of co
education have two aspects one
the broader social pressure of
other colleges going coed and
the otherthe on-campus aspects
of having men at Beaver Considei
ing that we could not at present
justify full co-education at Beaver
on the basis of educational enrich-
ment economic need in excess of
our present needs alone or the
broad social pressure the remain-
ing aspect of on-campus social ad-
vantage appears to be slim
thread upon which to base case
for co-education
It is assumed that everyone
concerned feeLs strongly that Baa-
ver with its characteristic identity
cannot have its situation corn-
pared accurately with other onize
colleges which have admitted un
dergraduates of the opposite sex
However because there exists
the possibility of economic educa
tional and social advantages in
coeducation it is the feeling of
the committee that options should
be open through proposed
changes in the College charter
for Beaver to award degrees to
men if we elect to admit men to
our degree program either in
specialized areas of study or
through consortium arrangements
The committee recommends that
the possibility of recruiting male




00 10 00 a.m Speech made before Senate Foreign Relations
Committee John Kerry An Angry Young Man
AU events to be held In lAb Lecture Room unless otherwise
stated
1000- 1130 a.m Veterans Against the War Mark Sacharoff
War Crimes
11 30 12 30 John Kerry An Angry Young Man
1230 p.m Voices for Revotation and Peace poetry reading
130 p.m and hourly John Kerry Aa Angry Young Man
300 p.m Demonstration Independence Square
30 p.m Memorial Service starting from Classroom Building
As part of the spring antiwar
offensive which included the April
24 March on Washington Wednes
day May has been designated as
moratorium which will be oh-
served by activities in over 31
major cities On the Beaver cam-
us various activities run by both
students and faculty have been
planned
morning discussion with mem
hers of the Philadelphia chapter
Vietnam Vcterans Against the
War on the subject of war crimes
will stait the days schedule The
veterans will be here to speak
about their own experiences but
it Is hoped that students will take
part by asking questions and par-
not tell what went on in Vietnam
ticipathig in discussion
but we feel because of what threat-With the veterans will be Mark
ens this country not the Reds but
Sacharoff professor at Temple
the crimes which we are commit-
University who compiled bibli
ography on war crimes which was
that threaten it that we have
published in the March 28 New
to speak out Kerry Who is not
York Times pacifist If the shore of this
speech made before the Senate COUIIt1Y were threatened Id be
the first to defend it describes
Foreign Relations Committee by
himself as moderate an angryJohn Kerry member of the execu
tive committee of the Vietnam Vet- man
eras Against the War will be The speech will be played in the
played on tapes throughout the day jbr Art Gallery at am
Kerry Yale graduate ran for 30 a.m and hourly from 130
Congress on an antiwar platform pm iso In the Gallery will be
in Massachusettes but withdrew in
lsit-writug material for stu
favor of the Rev Robert Dri-
dents wishing to write their con-
nan who was elected While cam-
gressmen as well as copies of the
paigning for Drinan he became in-
Peoples Peace Treaty for signa
volved with the Veterans AgaInst
tare
the War and has been full-time
organizer for them ever since poetry reading Voices for
In hi speeeh Kerry said We Revolution and Peace will be
veterans could COme back to this held by Dr Patrick Hazard at
country we could be quiet we 1230 p.m in the Library base-
could hold our silence we could ment




and Gaildenstern Are Dead Beck-
cts Waiting for Godot In disguise
Peter Moller director of
Beaver Colleges production
of Rosencranta and Guikienstern
Are Dead thinks so The ideas
in both plays are the same
that of an endless quest for an
unknown goal The similarities
in dialogue character personalities
and theme are striking so much
so that Mr Moller said with
smile Sometimes suspect
Stoppard of downright plagerism
Seriously though Im of the idea
that Stoppard read Becketts Wait-
ing for Godot agreed with its phi-
losophy but not with the manner
of its presentation because Godot
is not theatrical play in fact it
At 00 p.m at Independence
is very toring evening in the
Square in Philadelphia peaceful
theater In contrast and Gs
legal demonstration will be held to
vitauty and comedy fflici audi-
commemorate the Kent Jackson
ence response The only problemand Augusta State student deaths th edy is that the audience
of last year The demonstration is
might sit back and laugh with Ros
sponsored by the American Civil
encrantz and Guildenstern and
Liberties Union the National
thus niiss Stoppards poInt en-
Peace Action Coalition and the
tirely
Student Mobilization Committee
Speakers will include Julie New- Mollers interpretation of the
mar actress Lisa Richette Phila-
play emphasizes the idea presented The production has been done in
delphia attoney Geiie Young by the Player that man acts on very short time with only about
Student Government leader Jack- assumptions that truth is only five weeks of rehearsal akokted
son State College Craig Moegan that which is taken to be true He Mr Moller said he chose the play
President of Student Government
emphasizes Stoppards point primarily because he likes it and
Kent State College and others that life Is the me both on and because it could be done with
The final activity scheduled for off the stage Aecoeding to Mol- large female cast In addition to
May is student-run memorial br Stoppard is very optimistic this he feels that educational
service for the student deaths last when compared to the feeling of theater has an obligation to work
spring The service will begin with purposelessness presented in the with relatively new material as
silent proeessicn beginning at twentieth-century ennute Thus well as with the clamics The set
30 p.m on the classroom build- Stoppard Implies that man should which is non-descript indicates no
lug lawn and proceeding to the is- expore all areas of life ifes pur- time and no place and is appropri
crosse field where the service will pose being the celebration of hu- ate to the universal quality of this
man spirit contemporary play
Poet IV Li Inudqrass
To Speak Next Week
Trustees Reject Co-education
Snodgrass
same time am working more of-
ten in free verse or experimental




Sir this institution is dying
Not only is it appalling that so
few courses are being offered next
semester and all of them at the
same time but where is the eco
nomics department
Perhaps you cancelled the de
partment because you do not feel
there is the interest or the money
to offer the courses but at the
same time you increase the staff in
the gym department Why not
cancel the gym department and
keep academic courses Where
are your priorities sir
Does the
school have the responsibility to
keep us physically ftt or is it more
important to offer courses
We
force people to take gym because
no one would take it otherwise if
people took it voluntarily there
would be no need for the require-
ment If course not desired by
the students then it is the course
which should be abolished but we
cancel academics that do attract
students because the department is
not very big
If money is your plea Sir then
why you send out engmved hi-
vitations to all students for build-
big dedication and the like There
must be 1e expensive way to
reach the individual Again Sir
where are your prlortties
This is an academic institution
Sir do not feel that it is the
institutions responsibility to re
quire me to keep physically
while depriving me of the aca
demic courses am in college to
pursue This Institution is for the
students not the administration
the trustees or the alumnae and
we should be consulted about our
courses
Beaver needs courses Beaver
needs academics Beaver needs rel
evance not gym Do something
Sir This institution is dying
Sincerely
Deborah Finer
J2 Courôe W0th White
To the Editor
would like to share my reasons
for taking ID 1-2 and my reac
tions to the course with students
who are considering it for next
term
Beaver as you know requires
one year of lab science In my
case since many years had elapsed
since high school graduation felt
that straight biology chemistry
or physics course might be too dif
was delighted therefore
to read in the brochure about the
new ID 1-2 course Its title En
vironment Man and Science and
description application of se
lected classical modern concepts of
physics chemistry and biology to
analysis of representative prob
lems facing society appealed to
me was certainly convinced
with the problems facing society
Also it didnt seem possible for
all three subjects to be covered in
great detail On this point ad-
mit to error We did get rather
stiff doses of each subject With-
out the background information
now realize that problems can
only be approached on super-
ficial level
The course itself uses team
teaching with Dr Arthur Breyer
Dr Roland Eddy and Dr
Franklin Sturges and Mr Robert
Matthews each lecturing in their
own special field like this set
up some may not The labs are
run by instructors They are time
consuming but found them rea
sonably interesting even though
they were not always synchronized
with the subject matter of the
lectures
Do you know that New York
City had 46 blackouts last year
Do you remember the complete
blackout in the Northeast few
years ago The clichØ that things
will get worse before they get
better does not hold for this prob
1cm In this case there is real
possibility things will not get bet-
ter What can we do Are their
alternative solutions and if so do
they create new problems while
solving the old ones This course
hope will supply some of the
answers
am aware of the complaints
about the course by fellow stu
dents No course offers every-
thing for all students but the far-
ulty has taken time to listen to
the complaints Next years
course hopefully
should incorpo
rate students suggestions and




This was not paid testi
rio .Srnohin
To the Stwient Body
It has come to my attention that
students have been smoking olga-
rettes in restricted areas in the
dormitories According to the stu
dent handbook page 54 smoking
is only permitted in the following
areas
In student rooms except Grey
Towers and the Villa
In the main lobbies at all times
and in the Mirror Room and
Rose Room during meetings
In the floor lounges recreation
rooms Day Students Room
Stwlent Government Room
News Room typing rooms dee
ignated study rooms and the
patio at the Towers
Smoking is not permitted in the
corridors bathrooms stairways
and the telephone areas of the
dormitories
May remind you that In the
exercise of this and other privi
leges students are epeetod to
show consideration for the rights
of others and the safety and pro-
tection of property Students are
responsible for damage incurred
while smoking
The main reason for these amok-
ing regulations is for ear protec
tion and safety It is especially
important that students living in
or visiting the Castle and Villa
observe these regulations since fire
dangers are greatest in these loca
tions
With exam time approaching
would predict an increase in the
number of violations PLEASE
Foi your own safety and the safety
of all concerned observe the cur-
rent smoking regulations and take
them seriously The college could
lose its insurance policy if stu
dents insist on smoking in re
stricted areas
If these privileges are abused
permission for smoking in an en-
tire dormitory may be revoked
Sincerely
Donice Horton
Chairaii of Judicial Board
Student Uth 7/eded
To the Editor
College students are being or-
ganized to work in the nations
Capitol this summer as student
lobbyists on behalf of environ-
mental legislation it was an-
nounoed today by Friends of Aol-
main
We expect the response from
young men and women in colleges
throughout the country will be en-
thusiastic said Alice Herrington
president of the humane orgaciza
tion because they are vitally
concerned about the disappearing
wildlife and the damage being done
to our environment
Students joining the new eco
logical task force she said will
supervised by counsel to tee
groups legislative arm the Corn-
mittee for Humane Legislation
They will coordinate their activi
Continued on Page Go
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Earlier this year on several different occasions
sizeable number of Beavers student body clam-
oured for changes and improvements in the SGO
Groups of students drafted proposal after proposal
in hopes of having something accomplished Meet-
ings were held in the Chat and Dilworth
Date
Lounge so that members of the student body
could
discuss student government at Beaver and in hopes
that through debate some plausible thesis of ideas
could be arrived at which would be an adequate sur
vey of what the students
felt the SGO should and
should not have the power to accomplish
BUSINESS BOARD





Leslie Cummins Candi DeCarlo
Consultant Patrick
Hazard
The Beaver News is weekly publication by
and
for Beave studvnts and does not necessarily reflect
the opinion of the college or student body
After seemingly endless meetings students opin
ions were presented to the House of Representatives
in the form of constitutional revisions and proposed
election revisions for the new government These
revisions are mainly an attempt to streamline Bea
verS committee enlaced SGO in hopes of promoting
student interest and involvement The revisions
were the result of many hard hours on the part of
small group of concerned students After almost
six weeks of debate and disection these revisions
were unanimously passed by the house on April 21
717a5j 1971
monial
year ago this campus as well as
hun-
dreds of other campuses across the nation
was actively involved in the national Strike
Beaver College served as the center of ac
tivity for all of Eastern Montgomery County
Local high schools and peace organizations
coordinated their activities through the
Beaver Strike Center which was also respon
sible for petitions and leaflets used through-
out the area Although the majority of
work was done by relatively small group
of students and faculty an impressively
large number of students were actively in-
volved at one time or another
Yet last Thursday when it came time for students
to express their opinions on
these revisions by going
to the polls there was little interest on the part of
vast majority of the student body The polls had
to stay open until after p.m so that the required
number of students could vote Of all the students
who called for change few of them took time to
vote It really for the most part wasnt matter
of students wanting to vote on the issues at hand
rather as they walked by the polls they were drag-
ged over and begged to vote
There is difference between the student who
goes to SGO to get something she wants accom
pushed and the student who Is willing to
attend
meetings and supports the SGO so that it may as-
complish what the majority of the
student body
wants The first student doesnt need student
government She would probably be better
off with
sounding board where she could air her corn-
plalnts The second student is willing
to do more
than demand she is willing to support She de
serves student government and will most likely
make good use of it Which kind of student are
you
Tomorrow May has been designated
as amoratorium day stopping of busi
ness as usual to commemorate the stu
dent deaths of last year and to continue
examination of the war in Indo China
schedule of events to take place on
campus has been established and is




For some reason the peace movement
in general has lost popularity with the col
lege population which includes the Beaver
Is this demand for change demand stemming
from sincere interest and concern or is it seLfish
demand that changes with the time of day
Does
Beaver have student government because every
other college and university has one or do we have
student government because majority of the
students feel the need to have some say in what
goes on at Beaver Which
attitude prevails at
Beaver Now what are you going to do about it
population Opposition to the war has les
sened peace rallies have become big
scheduled for weekends in the spring Those
who are still active in the movement are
often undecided is it better that the group-
les are gone leaving only the genuinely
concerned or should the large numbers be
lured back since larger number of people
necessarily attracts attention
The psychology department will be offering
prize for
excellence in experimental psychology
in memory of Marty Hill The funds for this
years prize are now available
Neither of these is greatly desirable
Without support the peace movement is able
-to accomplish less But masses of joy riders
are hindrance
We are considering trying to raise money so
that prize in Martys memory may be offered
each year If anyone on campus
would like to
contribute to such prize would they please
write note to Bernard Mausner department of
psychology indicating their interest
If there is
sufficient interest the department of psychology
will contact potential contributors informing
them how to join in honoring Martys memory
Ideally tomorrow should not preent
problem The activities scheduled are one
hundred percent constructive opportuni
ties to learn discuss agree disagree Any-
one who is sincerely concerned with the war
whether pro or con should be able to
gain something of value from the events It
must be day of individual concern not
day for groupie fun or one for selective
participation
EXHIBITS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
May through 19 Art Master Drawings
May through 23 Whistler and His Circle
FILMS
If
few members of the college community
have planned this day with the hope that it
will be worthwhile for many It is up to
the many to make it work
Whitaker Lab Auditorium Lehigh University
Wednesday May 12 6OO 800 and 1000 p.m
Fatten Auditorium Matheson Hall Drexel
University
Friday May 430 700 and 930 p.m The
Detective
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
Tuesday May 700 and 1025 p.m Persona
71ioetd 7044t
MUSIC
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday May 00 p.m Byron Janis pianist
Sunday May 800 p.m Gordon Lightfoot





May through 700 and 1OZ5
Passion of Anna
850 p.m Hour of the Wolf
May through 11 700 and 1015
Naked Night
835 p.m Knife In the Water
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and
Franklin Parkway
Saturday May 00 p.m The Inspector
General
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets University
of Pennsylvania
Tuesday May 700 and 1000 p.m True Grit
Speetrifin Broad and PaUlson Avenue
Friday May 800 p.m Beach Boys and Taj
Malial
Sunday May 800 p.m Ray Charles
Benjamin
DRAMA
tellerbach Auditorium University of Pennsylvania
May through 730 p.m St Joan of the
Stockyards
Saturday May 600 a.nd 1000 p.m St Joan
of the Stockyards
PERFORMANCES
Unitarian Church 2125 Chestnut Street
Sunday May 830 p.m Barry ONeill
mission fee of $1.50
YWCA 2027 Chestnut Street
Saturday May 830 p.m Utah Phillips
and Saul Brody
ad-
lieve that student lobbyists can
be major force in compelling
our representatives in Congress to
pass laws that will preserve the
wonders of nature for coming gen
erations Miss Herrington said
There is possibility she pointed
out that some colleges may grant
participants credit toward de
gree Although no funds are avail
able to the students she said they
will be aided in finding lodgings
with Washington families
Further information can be ob
tained she added from Lewis
Regenstein Director of Student
Lebbydsts Committee for Humane
Legislation Inc Suite 31 905





Friends of AnimaZs Inc
p.0e9 eO44
To the Editor
You may have received materials
which we have sent out describing
the activities weve planned for
late April and May here In Wash
ington
As you may already know peo
ple are coming to Washington
with sense of urgency about the
present and future policies of the
government of the United States
Key movements for peace and so
cial justice have united on the
basis of three inter-related de
mands which we will put forth
here in Washing-ton
Immediate and total with
drawal of all United States
military forces from Indo
Cth
Freedom for all political pris
oners
An adequate income for all
Americans
We feel that each of these de
mands is crucial to raise at this
time with the Increasing deva
station and slaughter in Southeast
Asia rising unemployment failing
incomes and substantial cuts in
welfare payments and number of
serious political trials now under
way These include the conspir
acy trials of the Harrisburg 13
and the New York 21 as well as
the murder trials of Flricka Hug-
gins and Bobby Scale in New
Haven and the Soledad Brothers
Ruchell Maggee and Angela Davis
in California
peoples lobby and civil diso
bedience actions are scheduled for
Justice Department on May to
drive home these three demands
And we will culminate our ac
tivities with massive peoples
rally on the New Haven Green
May to demand that Bobby and
Flricka be set free
We would like to request
strongly that in any stories you
may wish to prepare about the ac
tivities of late April and May you
include clear statement of all
three demands so that everyone
will appreciate the serious commit
ment we have to them all















The Gulf Angola Project has
written the Presidents of over 600
American colleges and universities
including yours seeking the sup-
port of the academic community in
an effort to bring an end to the
Gulf Oil Corporations operations
in Portugals Mrican colony of
Angola
The Project Is soliciting share-
holder support for four proposals
being presented to owners of Gulf
Oil stock by the Task Force on
Southern Africa of the United
Presbyterian Church in the USA
Through its proxy statement the
Task Force documents the support
which Gulf operations in Angola
give to Portugals war against
Angolan self-determination Por
tugals colonial policies have been
repeatedly condemned by the Uni
ted Nations the Organization of
African Unity and numerous re
lilgous student and community
organizations throughout the
world
The Task Force proposals have
been placed or the Gulf Oil Corpo
rations own proxy statement
which is sent to all Gulf sharehold
ers The Corporations annual
shareholders meeting will take
place April 27 in Atlanta In brief
the Task Force proposals would
establish committee to look
Into Gulfs Angolan operations and
report to shareholders make
Gulfs charitable contributions
matter of public record and thus
increase corporate accountability
expand the Corporations
Board of Directors to make pos
sible the representation of the
numerous constituencies affected
by Gulf operations and most Im
portantly terminate the Corpo
rations operations In colonially-
controlled areas such as Angola
The Gulf Angola Project is giv
ing particular emphasis to seeking
support from universities founda
tions and other similar Institu
tions The Project believes that
universities have special respon
sibility to utilize their power of in
vestment to achieve socially desir
able ends The Project hopes to
establish student support groups
in particular on campuses where
the institution owns Gulf stock
Students interested in receiving
further information should write
immediately to Gulf Angola Pro
ject 4th Floor 1609 Connecticut
AVe NW Washington





The Board of Trustees at Bea
ver has recently approved the fol
lowing request to serve alcoholic
beverages at meetings and social
gatherings held on campus
Alcoholic beverages may be
served to persons over twenty-one
years of age at meetings or social
gatherings held on the campus
where approval by the President
or his delegate is first obtained
The President or his delegate must
be satisfied that proper measures
will be observed at the meeting or
gathering to prelude the serving of
1230 p.m to midnight
830 a.m to midnight
11 n.m to midnight
Beaver studesit Charmane
Spahr traveled to the National
Philosophy Society convention at
Marquette University Milwaukee
Wisconsin last weekend to read
her paper Therapy for an Envious
Age The Art of Faithlessness
Charmanes paper was one of
four winning papers selected by
PITt Sigma Tau the National Hon
orary Society in Philosophy in the
United States
The paper is made up of two
smaller papers that wrote for my
Sociological Theory course ex
plained Charmane was in-
spired to write it after reading The
Triumph of the Therapeutic by
Phillip Rieff
The paper begins with dis
cussion of Kirkagaards concepts
of envy and resentment in The
Present Age and then proceeds
with Charmanes own explication
of modern time mentioning the
works of Paul Simon and Art
GarfunkeL The paper then dis
cusses Rieffs opposing viewpoint
to the leap of faith which
find not to be the answer for mod
ern man said Charmane
Charmane explained that Rieffs
Ideas stem from Oscar Wildes
concept of the artist and his real
importance This isnt the tra
ditional aesthetic sense of the art
ist as one who produces paintings
and other such works stated
Charmnne This art is product
of modern day science which is it
self an art By art Charmane
refers to the inventive-reproduc
tive cycle Shc stated In science
this is manifest in hypothesis cx
pei imentation theory
The artists technique gives him
authority because he is limited in
the area of ability and materials
In the scientific world too it is
alcoholic beverages to persons un
der twenty-one years of age and
in giving his approval he may pre
scribe any specific requirements or
limitations he may deem appropri
ate
Anyone interested in obtaining
this permission may contact Dr
Greys office
REJECT CO-EDUCATION
Continued from Page Col
students be explored for specialized
areas and as day students We
urge that there be continuing
effort to expand consortium op
portunities with other colleges and
suggest that the question of coed
ucation not be abandoned but con
tinually looked at in light of the
institutional objectives of Beaver
College Continuing curricular
review or revision to either broaden
and/or strengthen the present cur
ricula of the College in conjunc
tion with consideration of co-edu
cation might be more appro
priate course of action at this time
by Debby Berse
technique that provides unity and
diversity and incorporates the en-
tire scientific cycle In an artistry
of life the product or reproduction
incorporates that particular per-
sons life
Charmane also stated that the
over-all theme of the paper is that
man is different today and not
continuum stemming from primi
tive hunting and gathering man
Man can no longer live in guilt-
producing culture the type of
culture which demands that modes
or standards be taken deeply be-
low the surface where guilt is de
veloped toward failure of their
imitation
She went on to explain the pa-
per by saying that man in his cul
tural existence has shown that he
prefers his values personified
Men who persouify values become
the cultural elite said Charmane
In psychotherapy there is an
analyst who provides an objective
factor and helps to bring out and
remove certain fixations which an
individual has developed This
analyst serves to represent
the
goal of stability or health which
is the patients goal
Charmane continued Away
from the analysts couch this oh-
jective technique can be employed
by any individual In relation to
another Although the outlines of
this technique are not entirely
ones own large responsibility
for the therapeutic person accrues
from continuous unique employ-
ment
Nevertheless further and
personal factor must be introduced
such as the fee In clinical psycho-
analytic practice so that any at-
tachment to the analyst through
affection or indebtedness which
has built up can be removed
However Gliarmane pointed
out this therapeutic mode of liv
ing is anti-cultural rather than
cultural culture then being de
pendent upon deeply rooted inter-
dictions thus necessitating occa
sional renlissive activity
The paper continues to say that
instead of this interdicative-remis
sive cycle mans mode of living
may adopt less rigid mode in
corporating invention and repro
duction The therapeutic technique
of calculated detachment is the
individuals significant guide in
the inventive aspect of the thera
peutic art of life
Charmane chose the title of her
paper Therapy For An Envious
Age The Art of Faithlessness
because it best indicates the con
struction of her paper An En
vious Age is the product of guilt
culture no longer viable or com
pelling for its members The
other part of the title refers to the
alternative direction from Kirka
gaardian leap of faith to the
therapeutic Art of Faithlessness
For many of us Rleffs contri
bution is an extremely unique and
exciting idea said Charmane
This is not to say that alterna
tive directions to the leap of faith
idea havent been suggested be-
fore However interesting they
can also be seen to fit Rieffs con-
struction she stated
Charm.nes paper will be pub-
lished in Phi Sigma Taus October
issue of Dialogne the societys
magazine Im particularly
pleased because few women have
received distinction in this field
professionally or otherwise to
date said Charmane Her name
was the only female name on the
entire ccnvention program
Anyone interested in talc-
ing riding at time other
than that shown on the pub-
lished course schedule for
next year should contact the
physical education depart-
mont immediately An at-
tempt will be made to or-
range classes at times which




How many girls have always
wanted little sister Some
one you could confide in and
advise and be big sister to
In September Beaver College
will welcome another Freshmen
Glass of girls who will be en-
tering as we once did appre
hensive and scared How much
easier it would be for each in-
coming freshman to have big
sister to help them get to
know Beaver academically and
socially
The Big-Little Sister pro
gram is chance to be friend
to someone not just being
her escort to the annual picnic
for sisters but special
friend
Id like to have as many
names as possible by May 10
1971 so that can give each up
perclassman her little sisters
name at the beginning of the
summer Please contact me
resident and day students alike
Hoping to hear from you
Thank you
Cheryl Wexler
Box 645 Ext 268
Tuesday May 197
4ette
Continued from Page lot
ties with those of other humane
and conservation societies
There is every reason to be-
BEAVER NEWS
Philosophy Major Charmane Spahr Has







QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shopping Center GIenside Penna
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
LIBRARY HOUBS DURING FINAL EXAM WEEK
To enable students to have more time for study during
finals week the library will remain open until midnight from
Tuesday May through Monday May
The complete schedule will be as follows
ERIC ANDERSENPlus EMMET ROBINSON
THURS-SUN MAY 6-9 NITES
jL
MAY 11 12 JOHN HARTFORD




There are varbus reasons for
my conilng here said Joanne
Stacher second semester fresh-
man from Rome Italy was
told by pmfessor who taught at
cornell that Beaver is one of the
beat liberal arts school In the Uni
ted States Also friand of mine
hai an Interview here and was led
to believe that Beaver was good
Drama School along with having
great Language and English Dc-
partments Most important
found that the sincerity In which
tried to present myself was ac
cepted by the admissions people
It was well liked so figured that
If Beaver liked person who ad-
inits what she is all about then
this is the place for me
Joannes background Is mixed
Her father was born in Russia He
became an American citizen when
he was forced to leave Russia
Then he moved to Israel gave up
his American citizenship and be-
came an Israeli Joannes mother
is an American Joanne was born
in Los Angeles California but
spent thirteen of her eighteen and
half years in Rome and considers
herself Italian
When asked about the students
at Beaver Joanne replied As
mentioned before thought that
Beaver would be the place for me
seeing that sincerity was taken so
well found this to be one of the
farthest ththgs true at Beaver cöl
lege dont know whether its
Beaver in particular or the Amen-
can yoith but find that people
are very scared to show what they
really feel what they really are
what and how they really think
find most significant the fact that
Americans from what Ive seen
tend to try to get away from being
the mass yet follow the mass
strictly have found very Intdlli
Editors Note It all started last
semester when Jane Robinson
elected to take Dr Norman John-
stons Deviant Behavior eours
and ended with Janes name being
randomly drawn from drum Her
prize for winning this drawing was
24 hour stay in bland environ-
ment created to resemble as closely
as possible the situation prisoner
would face if placed into solitary
confinement
After her term was over Jane
agreed to write down some of her
impressions for those of us who
never experienced ultimate seclu
sion for defined and eMorcd
period of time They go as fol
lows
Its like drinking moonshine go-
ing on merry-go-round and grab-
bing the brass ring seeing the
Presidemt riding horse or flying
in plane or everyone
should do it at least once The
difference is that in the above
mentioned activities one should do
it just because its cultural 1db-
syncracy whereas being locked up
in bland and impersonal environ-
ment one should do it because its
learning experience in empathy
and perspective that could not be
gained otherwise
No use imagining it no use pro-
jecting ysf Its re
place that your mind goes to an1
gent girls here but it seems as
though its considered sin to use
your brain
Joanne noticed and pointed out
several areas in Which Americans
and Italians differ On these she
freely gave her views
Drugs Drugs in flaly Is
complicated problem however the
police seem to have the situation
under controL
Sexuiiy In America people
go from one extreme to another
especially women When came
from Italy believed that the
beauty of sex was making love but
to Americans sex Is vulgar In
America there is little considera
tion towards girl for what shes
worth for anything else but making
love In Italy girl is taken for
what shes worth as an individual
rather than just face etc
Riots ond Demonstrations It-
aly is involved in war peace love
etc but Italy has so many prob
lems within the country that they
must deal with themselves first
Life The people have much
slower pace of life In Italy have
much less and enjoy much more
Being with other people sitting
over table for three hours during
lunch is one of the greatest things
that could possibly imagine and
one of the things so terribly miss
In America everyone is in too
much of hurry to form anything
that consider lasting relation-
ship Anything that consider
worthwhile except money
Joanne hopes to graduate from
Beaver in the near future with
double major French/Speech-
Theater She is aspiring to be-
come an actress but feels that di-
recting will be more successful
for her If aeither of these work
she will probably become teacher
by Jane Robinson
the means of transport is your
physical state Without subtract-
ing the variety of your surround-
ings you caanot get there Any
variety Variety takes on new
definition draft of air is over-
whelming chirps of birds fill the
room you can take an entire time-
consuming walk around the
room no matter how small you
revert to Three Dünensjons
time blurs because if you concen
trated on the hours or minutes in
the way we normally do you would
lose all control
Thinking of the near future is
too painful because there is no
choice no freedom Thinking of
love walk or open space is too
painful because there is no free-
dom
So now the world is fascinating
in detail Boredom has definition
and the typical Im bored is ab
surd and infuriating Complac
ency wallowing in the overabimd
ance is almost physically revolt-
lag
Human compassion in todays
highly civilized and non-barbaric
societies is more than dubious
Freedom is not concept derived
from study philosophical socbo
logical psychological historical
Its way way beyond words Its
feeling very powerful very
good Everybody should be free
And everybody should know what
it is
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Deluxe two bedroom town-
house apartment in Cambridge
for residence modern facilities
in beautiful old Townhouse
$112 month will bargain
Coiitact Muffin Hurgert 60
Otis Street Cambridge Mass
Telephone 354-4053
or
CrcPr Oti Geneal Dcliv-
tIy Wajieji Vcint
by Sheila Bremen
Just as one of an actors goa3s
may be to see his nanie in llghts
one of an artists goals may be to
see his work on exhibit Twenty-
six elf Beavers art majors attained
this goal when their work was re
cently placed on exhibit at Inter-
national House 3701 Chestnut
Street
Twelve large paintings and 14
prints were submitted by juniors
and seniors upon invitation by In-
ternational Houses art committee
Some of the girls in the exhibit
include Joanne Moore Becky
Rhyne Jane Rosenberg Donna
Gans Cheryl Kioss Madeline
Greoo Caroline Wilhelm Bev
Schredner Bev flaws Leslie
Baker Tamara Latour and Janet
Nehning
International House is now
new modem building Mr Jack
Davis chairman of the art depart-
ment commented that the art
work which is mainly contempor
ary looks extremely good in this
modern setting They complement






Remember the days when physi
cal education at Beaver meant four
semesters plaid kilts and at least
average Well those days
are gone and beginning in Septem
ben students will have newly re
vised Physical Education program
The primary change in the cur-
riculum is reduction in the grad-
uaition requirement from four to
only two semesters Each semes
ter is divided into two quarters
each of which runs seven weeks in
length Students may enroll in
both quarters thus completing one
semester of or may split the
semester by taking one quarter in
the fall and one in the spring
Basically what this means then
is that any student who will be on
campus next year and has success-
fully completed one year of phy
sical education has completed her
graduation requirement Incoming
freshmen and sophomores who
have not taken two semesters of
physical education are required to
complete the requirement by the
end of the sophomore year
If student who has completed
her requirement wishes to enroll
in another class she may do
so with the understanding that
she is expected to meet all course
requirements Such students must
Igister for the course they desire
with the department by May
second change in next years
program is that tht depart-
The Spruance Art Center will
seem little empty next year when
Miss Jean Francksen a.rtist-de
signer takes leave for sabbatical
which will include travel in Europe
and the Orient
Miss Francksen will be looking
at new forms in art and architec
ture and continuing studies in
metanorphology which she has
been pursuing with Ann Tyng an
architect have been to Europe
many times but this will be my
first chance to devote an entire
year to travel and work without
formal commitments she said
Miss Franeksen will visit stu
dios workshops and buildings In
Paris London and other cities oh-
serving particularly new forms
and techniques as well as existing
great monuments
She has done many murals and
architectural sculpture in this
country Miss Francksen hopes to
go on with work here and abroad
in the unhampered freedom which
sabbatical affords
Upon her return Miss Franck
sen will be teaching Design and
Printmaking and continue the
new course in 3-dimensional design
to be started this year Many
students have requested sculpture
for long time said Miss Franck
sen This new course will be an
introduction
do enjoy working with the
girls at Beaver We work inform-
ment is offering credit for inter-
collegiate sports field hockey Ia-
crosse and basketball or modern
dance student may receive up
to two quarters credit but not the
full four quorters credit For in-
stance student who participates
in intercollegiate field hockey
would receive credit for one quar
ter and if she were also to play in-
tercollegiate basketball she would
receive credit for second quar
ter Her credits for the remaining
two quarters however could not be
met by playing in intercollegiate
sports or by participating in
modern dance group
The dress requirement now in
effect for classes is aLso
eliminated from next years ached-
ule Instructors still reserve the
right request certain dress if
particular sport requires it for in-
stance termis
Finally the department
has discontinued grades All
courses are on Pass-Fall basis
Commenting upon the new pro
gram Miss Ruth Lauver chairman
of the department said
Weve tried to emphasize individ
ual sports rather than group sports
with classes designed to meet the
beginners and the more advanced
girls personal needs
The 11ought behind the
changes she continued was that
team sports do not really have
carry-over value for the individual
By institiitirg such things as rid-
ing skating skiing and slimnas
ally on an individual basis This
offers flexible individualized pro-
gram integrated with liberal arts
and keeps us hopping in good
way
Design and Printmaking sin-
dents will feel the results of the
sabbatical when Miss Francksen
returns in the fail of 1972 Until
then best wishes go to Miss
Francksen for fUlfilling year
tics we have tried to give the
girls the opportunity to learn or
Improve in those activities they
can use outside of college
Miss Lauver explained that there
will be more classes with fewer
students per class thus allowing
for better instruction She also
expressed the hope to build up
Letter intramural program with
better competition for those who
enjoy playing field hockey
crosse and basketball and wont
be able to take these sports in
class
We really feel that we have
progressed as far as we can with
the present facilities Miss Lauver
cmcluded The only step now
would be to get student support
in requesting new facilities In
this way we could further benefit
Ihe students Our main concern
really lies in serving the studens
at Beaver in the best way we can
Beaver College will play
Bucks County Oommuntty Col
lege in game of softball on
Thursday May at 30 p.m
on Beavers campus
Any girl who is an experi
enced softball player or who is
interested in playing is urged
to join Beavers team prac
tice session will be held on
Wednesday May from 630
to 730 p.m Everyone is in-
vited to attend the game and







can be sot up on an








Little Sincerely at Beaver Display Exhibits at Will Travel to Europe and Orient
by Judy Smith
International House by Chris Essler
Beaver Students Miss Francksen Plans Sabbatical
will continue
and the art de
everyone to at-
Many New Physical Education Courses
Will Be Geared Toward Individual Sports
Letters from Prisoi
Everyone Should Be Free
Jane Robinson
KNUCKLEHEAD
